Get Your Simply Produce Basket!

Order a Produce Basket for only 15 dollars (plus tax) at Malay’s Market (401 Russell Ave).

Pick up your Basket at the VFW, 400 N Railroad Ave, WaKeeney on the third Tuesday of each month from Noon-1:00pm.

For more information, contact Taylor Ziegelmeier at Golden Prairie Extension District, 785-671-3245 or by email at taylorlz@ksu.edu.

WaKeeney Ordering/Distribution Dates:

- Place Orders: 9/2 - 9/11 Pick up Basket: September 15
- Place Orders: 10/7 - 10/16 Pick up Basket: October 20
- Place Orders: 11/4 – 11/13 Pick up Basket: November 17
- Place Orders: 12/2 – 12/11 Pick up Basket: December 15

Simply Produce

Produce basket distribution utilizing local retail venues is designed to increase access to healthy fruits and vegetables for consumers, while stimulating positive economic impact and building regional food system sustainability. Material funded by USDA SNAP and Kansas SNAP-Ed through K-State Research and Extension and Kansas Department of Children and Families (DCF). USDA is an equal opportunity provider.